
TOMATO PLANT SALE AND EDUCATION DAY  

SATURDAY APRIL 18         9 A.M. TIL SOLD OUT         SO. OXBOW PARKING LOT         BYOB (Bring Your Own Box!) 

TOMATO VARIETIES FOR SALE 

REDS 

Ace 55: A dependable producer of abundant crops of 10-12 oz. red tomatoes with good flavor. This variety is preferred 
by those folks who have difficulty with higher acid tomatoes. Ace is a vigorous medium-large plant bred to resist 
cracking and is resistant to Fusarium and Verticillium wilt.  Hybrid. 

Beefsteak:  Produces huge, delicious, ribbed fruit on vigorous vines. Grow in wire cages for best results.  Heirloom. 

Bloody Butcher:  A sensational early producing tomato variety. Vigorous plants that yield copious amounts of 2 inch, 4 
oz. fruits that are deep-red color. Five to nine fruits per cluster with a rich heirloom tomato flavor.  Produces well until 
frost.  A good canning tomato.  Heirloom 

Crimson Carmello:  Bred in France for fresh eating, these 4 to 5 inch round, red and juicy tomatoes have the perfect 
sweet to acid balance that translates to exquisite taste.  Resistant to Fusarium and Verticillium wilt, Nematode and TMV.  
(Tobacco Mosaic Virus) Hybrid.  NEW THIS YEAR!

Early Girl: This is an early season slicing tomato.  It produces large harvests of flavorful, solid 4 to 6 oz. fruit. It has good 
disease resistance and performs well in almost any climate. Resistant to Fusarium and Verticillium wilt. Hybrid. 

Ingegnoli Gigante Liscio: This Italian heirloom produces medium sized (up to 1 lb.), red beefsteak style tomatoes with a 
good, robust flavor.  The indeterminate plants are very productive. 

German Giant: This family heirloom variety produces an abundance of deep pink tomatoes that are just huge and 
brimming with luscious flavor. The plant may remind you of Brandywine, but this one matures fruit that are earlier, 
larger, and more plentiful than those of Brandywine. German Giant tomatoes are smooth in shape, 2 lbs. or more, and 
full of that rich but sweet taste that makes a tomato scrumptious.  NEW THIS YEAR!

Moneymaker:   An old English heirloom, this variety grows well in hot humid climates and greenhouses.   Setting fruit 
well in a variety of weather conditions, it produces 4 to 6 oz. globes that are intensely red, smooth and of very high 
quality.  It is flavorful and becoming rare. 

Red Brandywine:  Legendary for its very exceptional rich, succulent flavor.  Large pink-red fruit can become 1-1/2 lbs. 
with creamy flesh. Vines grow quite tall and have potato-leaved foliage.  An Amish heirloom since 1885.  

OTHER COLORS 

Black Krim:  These medium sized fruit are a dark maroon color.  They have an intense tomato flavor and can be grown in 
a patio or a container as well as in the garden.  Heirloom. 

Cherokee Purple:  Very productive plants bear loads of 10 to 12 oz. dusky rose/purple fruit with deep brick red interiors. 
The tomatoes are absolutely delicious with a pleasantly sweet and rich flavor.  Heirloom. 

Flame (Hillbilly): A huge, bi-color tomato.  Brilliant yellow in color with red marbling. It has a rich, sweet flavor. Beautiful 
when sliced. An heirloom believed to be from West Virginia. 

Green Zebra: This beautiful chartreuse colored tomato has deep lime-green stripes.  Its flesh is bright green and very 
rich tasting, sweet with a sharp bite to it.  The plant produces an excellent yield of 3 ounce fruit. Heirloom. 

Japanese Trifele Black:  This Russian heirloom variety is well loved for its unusual appearance and outstanding, rich 
flavor.  Pear-shaped, blemish-free fruit weigh 4 to 6 oz. and are a beautiful deep mahogany-brown with green shoulders.  
NEW THIS YEAR!

Kosovo: This tomato has an unusual heart shape and is very good tasting.  The fruit are deep pink/red and weigh 6 to 11 
oz.  It is an early producer for tomatoes of its size.  Heirloom.  NEW THIS YEAR!

Marvel Stripe: This heirloom is a favorite of gardeners because of its beauty, large size, and taste. Yellow-orange fruits 
are streaked with ruby red and have a sweet, fruity taste. Tomatoes weigh about 1 lb. to 2 lbs.  
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OTHER COLORS (Continued) 

Nebraska Wedding:  An old, favorite heirloom. Plants yield an abundant crop of globe-shaped deep-orange tomatoes 
weighing up to 12 oz. Flavorful fruit with good sweet/acid balance.  

Paul Robeson: This "black" beefsteak tomato grows to 4 inches. It is dusky, dark red in color, with dark green shoulders, 
and red flesh in its center.  These are very flavorful fruits with luscious, earthy, exotic flavors and good acid/sweet 
balance.  

Pineapple:  This huge heirloom produces tomatoes up to 2 lbs.  The yellow fruit has red marbling through the flesh.  A 
beautiful tomato, its flavor is very sweet and fruity.  

Pink Berkeley Tie Dye:  These 8-12 oz. globe-shaped tomatoes are burgundy with olive green stripes.  The flavor is 
outstanding: sweet, rich and mouth-watering.  Open Pollinated. 

Yellow Brandywine:  This special strain of Yellow Brandywine has increased productivity and a smoother shape than 
regular Yellow Brandywine.  A delicious heirloom tomato. 

PASTE AND SAUCE 

Big Mama: These beauties are plum-shaped, incredibly meaty, and enormous—up to 5" long and 3" across.  Skin peels 
away easily after par-boiling, which means less fuss, less mess and more delicious, thick, creamy sauce!  Hybrid. 

Goldman’s Italian Tomato:  A steady producer of large red, pear shaped paste tomatoes with exceptional flavor and few 
seeds.  Nearly one pound per fruit, it makes one of the creamiest tomato sauces you’ll ever cook.  The tomato was 
named by Amy Goldman for her father’s grocery store after she found it in Cernobbio, Italy. Heirloom.  NEW THIS YEAR!

Large Paste: Feeling adventurous?  This mystery tomato originated from Duane Perry of Perry's Greenhouse, North 
Lawrence, Ohio.  An open pollinated variety, this tomato is somewhere between a Roma and San Marzano in size, shape 
and flavor and grows on productive vines.  It is an early producer for paste tomatoes of its size.   NEW THIS YEAR!

Opalka:  This Polish heirloom is among the largest of paste tomatoes (up to 14 oz.), the fruit is elongated and often has a 
pronounced tip at the end.  It has a very meaty texture, an excellent sweet flavor and few seeds.  A mid-season tomato, 
it is extremely productive.  NEW THIS YEAR!

San Marzano: An Italian heirloom that is excellent for canning, tomato paste or puree.  Its rectangular pear-shaped 3- ½ 
inch long fruit has a mild flavor and meaty texture. 

CHERRIES 

Beam’s Yellow Pear: These miniature pear-shaped tomatoes are 1-3/4 to 2 inches long and clear yellow in color. They 
are delightfully sweet.   Tall plants bear large and continuous harvests. Heirloom 

Black Cherry:  A rare heirloom that yields clusters of 1 inch cherry tomatoes.  Color is deep red with a blackish hue.  
Tomatoes have the same rich flavor of larger black tomatoes.  

Miller’s Cove Currant:  These tiny heirloom cherry tomatoes won first place in the Napa Master Gardeners’ tomato 
tasting contest for cherry tomatoes.  The ½ inch tomatoes grow in clusters on 6 foot tall plants.  Indeterminate. 

Principe Borghese: This heirloom produces small, plum-shaped tomatoes.  The fruit has little juice and few seeds. 
Favored by the Italians for drying.  Extremely productive.  Determinate. 

Riesentraube: This German heirloom produces clusters of small, oval 1 oz. tomatoes with pointed ends.   The tomatoes 
have a rich, full flavor that is found in larger tomatoes.  A very productive plant. 

Snow White:  Delightful ivory-colored cherry tomatoes ripen to pale yellow and are deliciously sweet without being 
sugary. This is one you'll find yourself snacking on in the garden because it tastes so good. Open Pollinated. 

Sun Gold Hybrid:  This hybrid tomato produces very sweet, bright orange cherry tomatoes that have a sugary, fruity 
taste.  The vigorous, tall plants bear long clusters of fruit. 


